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Notices of New -Advertisements.
W. Tiller, Philadelphia, invites attention to his stock of

Toys and Fancy (TOO. is, which he willsell by wholesale in
quantities to suit purchasers.

O. O. Evans advertises a list of gifts to be given to the
purchasers of books at his establish men i.

Two stray lioas are advertised by Aaron Peters.
TiiosV .offering witlidiseases of the chest arid tliroat will

notice the advertisement of Dr. Mertoun.
Two executors' notices also appear.
McCoy A Ellis have Just opened a select assortment of

Dry Goods purchased at greatlv reduced prices, to which
the attention of the public is invited. Sugar, heretoforeselling for 12', eeuts, can now be had for 10, ami molasses
which sold at 25 cents (or 20. Ac.

ELECTIONS.?The returns from Minne-
sota are still incomplete, both parties claim-
ing the victory. Maryland, Massachusetts,
Illinois, New York, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and New Jersey, hold elections this week,
some of them however only for inferior of-

fices. In several there are three parties in

the field, which must of course result in

favor of the democracy.

EVANS'S GIFT BOOK SALE.?This es-
tablishment, located in Philadelphia, con-
tinues to keep on hand a very large and
choice selection of books, which are sold at

the ordinary retail prices, and a giftin val-
ue from SIOO to 25 cents, given to each
purchaser. The whole transaction is a

perfectly fair one to purchasers, and al-
though all cannot expect £0 draw a gold
watch or other equally valuable article, yet
each one must draw something. Those
who desire books cannot do better than by
sending lown for a catalogue, select books
either singly or in clubs, and thus procure
them with the chances of a valuable gift
in addition.

THE TIMES ASD THE REMEDY.

It is much doubted whether the Relief
Billpassed by the Legislature willproduce
the effect desired. The stay law may give
breathing time to a few and enable them
to weather the storm, but those whose
means are locked up in stocks of imaginary
value will realize nothing more in the end
than they could now?in fact we look upon
many of the suspensions in the cities by
merchants and speculators as total failures.
Vt e believe it to be the same case with the
banks there that have advanced heavy-
loans to favored individuals, a considerable
portion of which will probably be lost.?
The country banks and merchants on the
other hand we believe to be in far better
condition, as every one of them now sol-
vent, if no new debts are contracted, can
readily realize enough within a vear topav
off" their present indebtedness, and if a
more liberal system had been pursued by
the city banks and brokers, but little diffi-
culty would be experienced in honoring
drafts, notes, kc. Instead however of a
show of liberality, drafts are drawn payable
in nty fund*) the consequence of which
is that most of these drafts are returned
without even an attempt at collection, no
such funds being procurable here on any

\u25a0editions. This is owing to the failure of
lue wheat crop in this section, through
which the balance of trade had heretofore
been adjusted, and affords a practical illus-
tration of the effects of importiwj more
than is exported?for what holds gww] of
a community, is equally applicable to our
country as a whole. 1 hus no sooner do
we find that the speculators who have here-
tofore controlled the breadstuff, cotton, su-
gar, and other markets, (and through their
natural allies, the importers, flooded our
country with foreign fabrics of all descrip-
tions,; are no longer in power, than every
foreign arrival brings gold to this country
instead ot taking it away as heretofore.
Including the last arrivals from Europe,
Havana and California, the receipts of spe-
cie in October were as follows :

Hu!ar receipts of specie, , ... la.

Bank of Eii-lanC fVrtlflc.it.<'s,By it. am,hip Philadelphia at N. O. front Havana, YyQuaker Cityat New York, ' TfxOOOUr ,jf tke West at New Fork i ajoao
Ararat New York,

Total since October Ist. |||^
lie exports during that time did not

exceed hall a million. Were this state of
affairs to continue our country would soon
assume a different aspect, and in less than
five years we might dispense altogether
with bank notes of a less denomination
than $lO, or even 820.

B*fkVitlentine Best, a somewhat noted pol-
itician, died at Danville last week.

a**It is now pretty well ascertained that
t e Bank of Pennsylvania ia about as effectu-ally smashed up as the Lancaster.

.

of """J "lares took place
at Caa.br.dtso, Md? on 5..,,da, ?i ß h,

" Patu °.PWlipaand Braoooek own-
L'" offe"!d " f

SdlOO for their apprehension.
Man Killed. We learn from tho Harrisburg

Telegraph that the fast line of cars
going west on Saturday evening at 6 o'clock
wi.en one mile east of Mifflin,ran over a man
named John Murphy, mutilating his body in
a meat shocking manner, *o that death must
have been almost instantaneous. It appears
that be was walking on the track, and failed
' observe rbe near approach ~i the tain,

when he met with the disaster. Ilis remains
were secured and placed in a coffin by Mr.
0. M. Lewi*, of Mifflin, to be forwarded to
the friends of the deceased at York, Pa.

KANSAS AFFAIRS.
We gave last week some accounts of new

frauds perpetrated in Kansas by the slavery
party, frauds so obnoxious that even Goy.
Walker and Secretary Stanton, whose sla-

very proclivities had never been doubted
before, could not swallow them, but took
the liberty of setting two of them aside.
In the Oxford precinct, where the census
called for between one and two hundred

votes, 1,601 names, all written in the same

hand-writing, and which measured exactly
54 feet in length, were returned. All the
names, except 120, were copied from "IV il-

liams' Cincinnati Directory," those com-

mencing with the same lettci following

each other as regularly as they do upon the

pages of that book ! Dates from Lecomp-
ton to October 22d, state that Governor
Walker has issued another proclamation in
relation to 1200 votes returned from Me-
Ghee county, which are thrown out for the
same reasons that governed his action in

relation to the Oxford district in Johnson
county. The proclamation states that in

neither case has he gone behind the returns,

and he disclaims all right to do so, hut the
votes were rejected in consequence of fatal
defects in form. McGhec county, it ap-

pears was returned as giving 1,202 " Na-
tional Democratic" to 24 Free State votes.

There is no doubt of the election of
Parrott, the free state candidate for Con-
gress, by a large majority.

It is said the Cabinet at Washington
disapprove of Gov. Walker's course in
throwing out these returns, but it is to In-
hoped for their credit this report is not

true. (lov. Walker and Secretary Stanton.
! in our opinion, stand in the same position
in Kansas as our Return Judges do here,
and we presume ifa township in this coun-

ty at the late election had returned 1000
votes for one set of candidates, when the
assessor's list called for one or two hundred
only, no one would have thought of giving
a certificate of election to a party so smug-
gled into office, especially if the party thus
fraudulently elected would become judge
of its legality. In Kansas, the members
elected by this fraudulent vote would con-
trol the political aspect of the legislature,
and by staving oft" the matter for a time
would go fin passing obnoxious laws and
doing other acts against the willof the ma-
jority, and when all they desired was ac-

complished, their seats would be declared
vacant and a new election ordered. If
such open and highhanded frauds once
prevail, or are sanctioned by those in au-

thority, all good men may well blush for

their country. ?

The Directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company have determined not to
declare a dividend for the paat six montiis.

#6klN'nALATiox ix Consi mhiox ?See ad-
vertisement under this heading.

Married.
On the 29th ult., bv Kev. Ilenrv Baker, M.

MOVER to Miss ZEBRA RE EM, both of
this place.

Died.
In Union township, on the 6th August,

JOSEPH CAMPBELL, in the 81st vear of
his age. Mr. C. was born in Kishacoquillas
valley, and was probably the oldest native
born citizen in the county. lie died as he
had lived, respected and esteemed by all who
knew him.

Diud, on Friday evening. October lGth, at
the residence of his father, in Brown town-
ship. THOMAS GILLILAND, in the 17th
year of his age. Our departed friend was
called away in the bloom of youth, and in
the vigor of health, but death to him had no
sting, the grave no gloom. Ilis trust in
Christ as his Savior was fill and fond. This
enabled him to long for the moment when he
should exchauge this world for one " where
death cannot enter," and to whisper words of
precious consolation to those he was leaving.
He was a bright ornament to the family
where he was so tenderly loved as a son and
a brother, and a favorite in the circle of at-
tached friends in which he moved. While
his friends sorrow not as "those who have no
hope, may the announcement of his unex-
pected end prove a blessing to his youthful
acquaintances abroad and hi* associates at
home, in whose earn it echoes with emphasis
the warning, " Bo ye also ready, for in such
an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man
cometh." H

At a special meeting of Kishacoquillas
Lodge, No. 184, I. O. of O. F., held on the
28th ult., tho following preamble and resolu-
tions were adopted:

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Grand Master
of the universe to remove from our midst our
worthy brother, P. G. JOSEPH F. YEAOER; and
whereas, by this decree our Lodge has lost an
esteemed friend and valued brother, ?society
a highly respected, influential and useful
member, ?the wife an affectionate husband,?
and relatives a dear one from their midst;
therefore,

Resolved , That we deeply and sincerely feel
the loss of our brother, and that while we
mingle our sympathies with the widow and
relatives of the deceased, in their bereave-
ment, we in Friendship, Love and Truth as
sure them that tho institution which he has
honored can never cease to care for the widow.

Resolved , That the members of this Lodge
attend the funeral and wear the usual badge
j

?

oU^BinK. and that the emblems of thego be olothed in mourning for the balance
ot the semi-annual term

tested by the proper officers, bo presented tothe widow of our deceased brother
A. G. HARVEY
JOHN HAMILTON
C. HOOVER,

Committee.

The Presbyterian Synod on the Lessons of
the Times.

The Old Seliool Presbyterian Synod,
comprising New \ ork City, Long Island,
and the lower counties of the State up the
river to Poughkeepsie, and including no

less than one hundred and sixty ministers,
held its annual meeting last week. The
two subjects that particularly occupied its
attention were the recent calamities of the
Presbyterian missions in India, and the
present business revulsions that so deeply
affect the means of doing good at home.
These subjects were referred to a Commit-
tee, consisting of the Itev. I>rs. Potts,
Phillips, and Prime, and Elder L. B. Ward,
and this Committee reported a Pastoral
Letter upon the matter to the different
churches. This Letter is couchod in such
forcible language and is so replete with
profitable admonition, that we cannot re-
frain from extracting that part of it which
relates to the moral causes of our financial
calamities and the lessons they should con-
vey.

In regard to the sudden reverse which has
overtaken this community iu the midst of
its prosperity, what lessons are we taught bv
it? J

This arrest of the vast machinery of Com-
merce, has already crushed the fortunes of
many, crippled still more, and destroyed the
prospect of subsistence to a vast multitude
who are dependent on their daily labor fur
their daily bread. All the purposes of the
Divine Wisdom in bringing about this crisis
cannot be here spread out before you. It will
test the faith and patience of God's people
who are called to share in the effects, even
though they may not have contributed to
produce the storm. It will exhibit their love
for Christ's cause whieh they have heretofore
sustained by their gifts, and which needs
their gifts more than ever. It will reveal the
extent of that Christian companion which,
by giving to the poor, lendeth to the Lord!
It w.ll promote the spirit of humble depen-
dence up.n God, confirm their reverence for
his Word as a true description of the uncer
taiutv of all things on earth, and lift many a
soul into the world of certainties and holv
peace. In these and other wavs, no doubt it
will bring forth the peaceable fruits of right-
eousness. But we desire esp< cially to remind
you that it will also tost the integrity of many.
It is a period of temptation to think arid do
wrongly, and thus give offence to God, and
bring dishonor upon the godly simplicity aud
sincerity which ought to characterize the
Christian life. And the apprehension of this
danger leads us to raise our voice in affection
ate warning to those who are considered bv
the world as the representatives of the nature
and value of Christian principles, us tlu-tj
affect the. business oj the world.

We call upon you, therefore, to inquire
how far any of you have been led away by
the spirit of the world, and, if you have, to
humble yourself und :r the mighty hand of
God, reform whatever has been amiss in vour
example, and thus bear testimony to" the
inviolable character of the laws "of God.
which, sooner or later, he will vindicate by a
righteous seventy.

We admonish you, in the name of our
Master, to set an example of a scrupulous
probity in your business dealings, in all re-
spects. .Make every necessary sacrifice in
this trying period, to gi\e to every man his
due. Owe no man anything you caw pay.
Let your example shame those who seize the
occasion of a general suspension of the course
of business, to refuse the just claims of cred
itors, even though they have the power to
meet them, and especially those who defraud
the hireling of his wages.

Permit us also to invite your solemn atten-
tion to the emphatic rebuke which this catas-
trophe gives to the spirit and practices which
have so long characterized modern traffic, and
which God hates because they are equally at
war with love and justice. This catastrophe
has come, not in the shape of conflagration,
or famine, or pest, or war. It has come in
the shape of a quick and violent overthrow of
the manufactures and trade of the land. Is
there, then, anything in the principles on
which these have been conducted, which has
provoked such a fearful reverse? Search and
see, beloved brethren, and consider how far
you have been partakers in other men's sins,
whether by your example, or your silent sub-
mission to practices which will not bear the
inspection of God's law.

One of the crying sins of the age has been
an impetuous thirst of gain. It has become
an epidemic malady. This making haste to
be rich is condemned by the word of God,
not only because it is the token of a covetous
heart, but because it spurns the laws of a
prudent moderation, and assumes risks which
are akin to the presumptuous ventures of
gambling. While many are busy in asking
the proximate reasons for this vast distur-
bance of the course of business, is not this
the reason which explains all its mysteries?
The business movements of the day have de-
rived a large part of their vehemence from
principles with which reason and Providence
are at war. Men have been aiming to get
something for nothing; have speculated rash-
ly upon a futurity always dubious ; have risk-
ed more that they could lawfully risk, and
built their schemes on treacherous uncertain-
ties ; showing in all this that they are dissat-
isfied with the Divine constitution by which
God -has ordained that the growth of what is
valuable should be gradual.

The testimony of even worldly-wise obser-
vers concurs in ascribing the present calami-
ties to the pressure of an almost universal
indebtedness, and that again to what they
term unwarranted expansion of ever trading.
We believe this to be true, but only a part of
the truth. We seek for the prompter of this
over trading, and find it in a cupidity which
disdains the laws of God. Let us judge of it
by its effects.

It has not only strained to the utmost, but,
as you see, has overstrained and broken the
delicate and necessary mechanism of credit,
whieh in the Christian vocabulary ought to
be but another name for a prudent and hon-
orable integrity in the dealings of man with
man.

It has introduced a factitious depreciation
and inflation of values which in some quar-
ters, has assumed the dimensions of a gigan-
tic system pf lying or chicanery. Witness
the abuses of stock-jobbing.

It has led to the introduction of articles
into the internal and external commerce of
Christendom, which have based the gain of
the few on the ruin of the many: witness the
traffic in opium and stroug drink.

It has prompted a resort to many arts, or
rather tricks of trade, the object and effect of
which is to impose upon the customer: wit-
ness the false invoices, the false entries, the

false marks on merchandise, the false adver-
tisements, and other mixed deceptions, which
are no less hated of God than those false bal-
ances with their false weights which Holy
Scripture has declared to be " an abomination
to the Lord."

It has fostered the mast irrational outlay
in shops, dwellings, dress, equipage, and en-
tertainment, exhibiting an extravagance suf-
ficient to provoke sarcasm, did aot sorrow for
the loss of Christian and republican simplic-
ity preclude ether emotions.

It has produced combinations by means of
whieh the cost of food has been unreasonably
increased, to the great injury of those who
were in moderate circumstances, especially to
the poor, and this has incurred the guilt of
extortion.

Ithas filled society with a luxurious sensu-
alism, which has already gone far to curse
the youth of the land, who were growing up
under its influence.

It has engendered a monstrous spirit of
peculation, destroyed much of our faith in
legislative virtue, produced a horrid progeny
of fraud among men holding public and pri-
vate trust?and by these means, has eaten as
a canker into the very heart of public confi-
dence.

It has trampled on that sacred law, which,
by enjoining a religious rest for body and
soul, aims to cool down and keep cool the fe-
verish spirit of gain ; making many of the
great corporations which are the carriers of
the land, agents of great mischief, and suf-
ferers from a great punishment.

But why enumerate all the evils which the
craving for speedy fortune, under the name
oi entcrprize, has brought upon our day, and
upon every other period when it has ruled the
traffic of the world. The question is whether
God is not at war with any system which pro-
ceeds upon principles and involves consequen-
ces so offensive to Ilim, so noxious to the in-
dividual and to society? And to thisquestion,
beloved brethren, you know well there can be
but one answer: "Verily, there is a God who
judgeth in the earth." Can any one fail to
see his majestic jurisdiction in the means bv
which be has made this madness of men re-
coil upon them, and forced covetousness to be
its own punishment ? In the very heart of a
land abounding with the elements of wealth,
lie lays his hand upon it, aud locks it up for
a sea-on. By a touch of his finger he affects
the securities of property until they seem to
crumble. The air is thick with the dust of
falling and fallen fortunes. Where is now
the wise man, ?where the secure and boasting
man who presumptuously thought that our
material prosperity was beyond reach? God
has brought to nought the understanding of
the wise. He has defeated their counsels at
every point. At a time " when men slept,"
the moth has frayed, the rust lias eaten, the
thief has stolen, "in this catastrophe, the in-
nocent indeed have suffered with the guilty.
Si much the worse for the guilty. The inno-
cent shall have their compensation in spiritual
good. But what we would now have you ob-
serve, is the simplicity of the methods by
which God has caused a spirit of fear and
distrust to demolish the towering fabric which
but a little while ago seemed so stable, aßd
called forth so much boasting. When God
wills, the building shall cease to fall.

Meanwhile, Christian brethren, we pray
you to stand still and ask the meaning of the
catastrophe. But more especially, we com-
mend you to cousider how far any of you, by
free and bold speech, enforced by a wise and
consistent example of moderation and integ-
rity in your plans of business, can aid in re-
constructing the edifice of public and private
credit upon Christian principles. Now is the
time to attempt this difficult but necessary
task. Keep yourselves unspotted by the base
practices which we have held up for your
warning. Utter your remonstrances against
them. Rather suffer the martyrdom of Chris
tian poverty, than consent to countenance the
least departure from the straightforward paths
of integrity. Honesty in all things is one of
the great wants of the world at this moment.
Now is the tiuie fur the Church of Christ at
least to set her mark upon all shams and lies
and frauds, however consecrated by usage.
Let her pulpits iift up the voice-of warning,
and let her tribunals arrest and discipline the
least violation by one of her pledged subjects
of those laws of God which enjoin honesty in
word and deed.

But, we beseech yu to rememeber also that
a legal integrity may be preserved, and ye
an absorbing lave of gain eat out the spiritual
life of the soul. We solemnly counsel you.
brethren, to let your moderation be known
unto all men. Be content with the calmly-
gotten fruits of a steady but temperate activ-
ity. God has often written forour instruction
his estimate of the mere riehes of the world.
He is enforcing his lessons at this moment.
Crave nut a condition of which the dangers
are more numerous and greater than the
pleasures. Rather recall the sad history of
multitudes who furnish us with a memorable
comment on the warning of Him who never
spoke an idle word, and said, " How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the
kingdom of God."

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

FATAL AND DISTKKSSINU ACCIDENT.?
William Cooper, of Harrisburg, while out

gunning with his father on Friday last,
was .accidentally shot by the latter, in dis-
charging his piece at a pheasant, from the
effects of which he died during the night.
From the testimony elicited at the inquest
held by Coroner McCord, it appears they
were hunting pheasants, and while in llix-
lcr's Gap, a mile below town, the father
saw one at which he fired, the son being
somewhat in advance, though not in a di-
rect line. With the exclamation of " Fa-
ther, what have you done ?" or something
to that effect, the young man fell, a single
shot having struck him in the corner of
the left eye, fractured a bone, and thus
produced an injury to the brain which re-
sulted in death. Immediately after the oc-
currence, Mr. Cooper proceeded up the road
for aid, and with the assistance of Win.
Mclvee and Mr. Gibboney conveyed the
the sufferer in a hand car to the Railroad
Hotel. The deceased was about 23 years
of age, bore a good character, and has left a
wife and two children to mourn his untime
ly end. The father and son had rented
the truck garden across the river for the
coming year, and were on the point of re-
moving to this place. His remains were
interred in the Methodist Episcopal Ceme-
tery on Sunday, on which occasion the

Rev. Mr. Ross delivered some forcible re-
marks on the uncertainty of life.

W§fcJHallow Eve, on which the young

formerly practised charms and rites to dis-
cover who will be their partners for life,
was duly celebrated here by all the young
rascals that could get on the street, some
of whom threw corn and cabbage about
that they would perhaps be glad to eat be-
fore the winter is over.

BEAR, BKKU, AC. ?Game appears to be
more abundant this tall than usual, bear
signs being almost daily seen along the
mountains. David Zook (miller) of Men-

no township, trapped two in a pen within
the past few weeks at the foot of Stone
mountain?one of which he brought to

town last Thursday. Joseph Rittenhouse
we learn lately killed two fine deer at Mine-
hart's, Dr. Belfbrd one at Granville, and
the coon hunters seldom tail in securing
two or three at a hunt, and in one instance

a party succeeded in capturing five.

ROBBERY.?One of those traveling louts
with which the country is now infested a
few weeks ago applied for work to Rev. J.
R. ilanawalt, professing to be satisfied with
anything that would give him a home du-
ring the winter. He was accordingly em-

ployed, and a few days thereafter while the
family were engaged in worship went out

of the room, and is supposed to have very
coolly pocketed Mr. H.'swatch. Worship
being ended, says a correspondent of the
Democrat, they retired to bed, not suspect-
ing anything wrong, when 10l in the morn-

ing not only the watch was missing, hut
also an entire suit of good clothes belonging
to a young man of the family, and the la-
borer '\u25a0 absquatulated," whom they soon

suspected as being the thief. As no time
was to be lost, some of the young men of
the neighborhood, eager forsport, mounted
their fleet steeds and gave chase. About
two o clock the thief was overtaken on the
tow-path, near MillCreek, in Huntingdon
county. AN lien he saw his pursuers, he
uiade an attempt as if to jump into the
river and drown himself, but wo suppose
concluded the water was too cold. At
any rate lie abandoned his resolution, and
came and threw himself down at the feet
of his pursuers, and "forked over" the sto-

lon goods, which consisted of the above
mentioned, and also some clothes which he
had taken from a house about ten miles be-
low the town of Mifflin. As he acted so
generously they concluded to let him go on
his way unarrested. The property last
mentioned is in the possession of J. R.
Ilanawalt, arid may be obtained by tbe
proper owner coming forward and identifv-
ing the same.

Holloway's Ointment. ?Eruptions, boils and
ulcers are bad enough when men are the suf-
ferers, but when the delicate skin of w.>man
is invaded by such blemishes, we feel a deep-
er commiseration for the afflicted one. It will
be no news to thousands of the gentle sex
that Holloway'h. Ointment is a coinpl -te üb-
literant of such disfigurements. To those
who are not posted upon this subject, it mav
be proper to say this beneficent preparation
removes all such nuisances promptly, safely,
ard without leaving a scar behind. Avoid ;ili
liquid cosmetics, and use only this soothing
vegetable production in all cases of externa?
inflammation.

Sick lltadaclic can be cured by the use of
Du N all's Galvanic Oil, in from 5 to 20 min-
utes. Sore breasts and sore nipples arc cured
soundly by the use of the Galvanic Oil, and
it will remove all sore and pain in a few min-
utes.

For sale by Hoar & McNabb, Belleville;
Parker &. Sons and Brisben & Sterett, Reeds-
ville ; B. Alexander, Locke's Mills; G. \V.
Brehraan, McVeytown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's
Mills; J. R. Hoops, Rolhrock's Mills ; and at
the Bee Hive Drug Store, Lewistown.

A CARD TO THE DADIES.
Dr. IJUPO.YCO-S OOLDE.V FKMJLE PI/.LS a.e

infallible in removing stoppages or irregularities of the
menses. These pills are nothing new. but have been usedby the Doctor f.tr many years, both in France and Ameri-
ca, with unparalleled success in evcrv case, and he isurged by many ladies who have used them to make these
pills public for the alleviation of those suffering from any
irregularities whatever, as well as a preventive to thoseladies whose health willnot permit an increase of family.Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are
cautioned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though iheir mildness would prevent any injuryto health;
otherwise these pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company earhj.ni Price #l. Sold wholesale and retailby F. A. lIARDT Sc. CO., General Agents forLewistown,Mifflin county, Pa., and also agents for Belleville, MUroy,
Reedsvllle, Allenville, tec. They will supply dealers at
the proprietor's prices, and send the pillsto ladies {confi-
dentially) by return mail to any part ofcity or country,on receipt of gl through the l.ewistown post office. Forparticulars get circular of agents. i>See that each boxhas my signature. j DCPONCO,

jySO Broadway post office, New York.

NESW TOYS
AND

mm qqqids
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
Best Assortment Ever Offered.
NEW and Beautilul Styles now opening of

French Mechanical TOYS, Richest Dres-
sed DOLLS and Fancy Pieces; Wax, Crying
and China Dolls; China Teys, Jewel Boxes,
Card Receivers, Vases and Fancy Articles,'
Alabaster Goods, Confectioners' Rieh Boxes!
Cornets, Bags, Ac.

Fancy Baskets of Willow, Ac., over 150
patterns ; German Toys, over 1000 patterns:
with au endless variety of other goods of the
latest and most desirable styles, for sale in
quantities to suit at very low prices.

B&Cases of Assorted Toys at $5, $lO S2O
XT

*W- TILLER, Importer,
No. 24 S. Fourth St., Philadelphia.

November 5, 1857.-6t*

SPLESTEIE
AT 439 CHESTNUT sniPHILADELPHIA,

The Original Gift Boots,
ft a EVANS would info,?*'*
IT lhc public that he has rem?
Gift Book Store and Publishing''
splendid store in Br. wn'g Iron ft I
Chestnut street, two doors below rSthe purchaser of each book will Jj . '
the following gifts, valued at from
SIOO, consisting of Gold Watches,?,,

550 Pat. Eng. Lev. Gold Watches550 Patent Anchor do 1 *'%||
400 Ladies" Gold Watches. 18k
600 Silver Lev. Watches,
500 Parlor Timepieces, '
500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops A P;?.
500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets
500 Genu'Vest Chains,

' *olo h*
1000 Gold Lockets, large double cas* l!*
2000 do small size, '
1000 Gold Pencil Cases & Gold P?
1000 Extra Gold Pens, with case?',?*
2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies') '
2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencil,
2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with case

*

6500 Ladies' Gold Ring,, ' *
2000 Gents' Gold Rings, **

2500 Ladies' Gold Breast Pins
3500 Misses do do

'

*?
30U0 Pocket Knives, 'jj
2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Stud, u
2000 do do Sleere ButioM u2000 pairs Ladies' Ear Drops,
8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, ,j
15000 Lad ies Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pin, t,

2500 do do Shawl & Ribbon dot!
5000 Fetridge's Balm of a Thousand "

Flowers,
EVANS' new Catalogue contain, all

popular books of the day, and the ne*!
iications, ail of which will besoldj,
can be obtained at other stores, a J
catalogue of books sent free, by
througn the mail, by addressing G.G.u
439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in ti*r
States Those desiring so to act
particulars by addressing cs above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the moot.,
and numerous failures, the
enabled to purchase from assigneesMjJ
stock of books, embracing every deparaJ
literature, at prices which will eniijj
give SSOO worth of the above tfu

"

SIOOO worth of books sold.
An extra book, with a gift, willb,

each person ordering TEN books to b,J
one address, by Express.

FOR A CATALOG! E
November 5, 1857.

~

I N H AT A T I OS

vCNSiIKP 2I
BRONCHITIS, i/aryngi'is, and others

of the Chest and Throat successful],
ed by the Inhalation of Medicated Va pi
Powders, by Absorption and CoastiuTreatment, as practiced at the Stuwea*
ical Institute, New York City, N.'y.

The unprecedented success whichhai
ed this method of treating diseases of the
and throat, has induced the physicianstei
from their usual course, and avail thea
of the columns of the press to makei'.i
to such as may be laboring under, ori
posed to such affections. djvi
brighter day has at length arrived forth
sumptive; the doctrine of the Leunh
consumption has now passed away. Vft
indubitable proofs in our possession. t
sumption in ail its stages can be cured:
first place, by tubercular absorption
second, by tbe transformation of tubera
chalky and calcareous concretions; inthe
by cicatrices or scars. Those wedded
opinion of the past may assert that it,
now incurable; such are behind theig
all this great truth must be apparent, u
medicines inhaled directly into tbe lungs.,
er in the form of vapor or powder, i
more effectual than that taken into the at
In short, the only ark of refuge fur 4
sumptive is Inhalation, and such ada
means as the judicious physician ft
himself of.

Such of the profession that have adap
halation have found it soothing and
in the highest degree, arresting the prsa
the disease, and working wonders in as
perale cases, in " verity, a triumph OH
over this fell destroyer of our specie!

1

NOTE. ?Physicians wishing to mail
selves acquainted with this piactice. i
formed that our time being valuable<
only reply, as to ingredients used, to-c
ters that contain a fee.

The fee in all cases of consumption
$lO, on receipt of which the neeesu?
cines and instrument will be forwards
plicants will please state age. sex, oeca
whether married or single, how
if any hereditary disease exists in tbei
and symptoms generally. Let them*
and state be plainly written. Postagsi
turn answers must be enclosed. Letters,
istered by the Postmaster are atourrii
dress. WALLACE MERTOIXJ

novs S. M. Institute, > 5

Estate wf George Rotbrock, do

"^
r

"OTICE is hereby given thnt lettes
i_ N mentarj on the estate of 6i
ROCE, late of Decatur township HH*
ty, deceased, have been granted to tbl
signed, residing in said township, i

suns indebted to said estate are
make immediate payment, and tin*!
claims against the same to present i*

authenticated for settlement.
novs HENRY BRIDGE
Estate af Joseph Campbell)

OTICE is hereby given that let#
it mentarj on the estate of Joss*
BELL, late of Union township,
deceased, have been granted to the'
signed residing in said township >

sons indebted to said estate are
make immediate payment, and those
claims against the same to
authenticated for settlement

JOSEPH CAMPBELL
ROBERT D. CAMP%
ANDREW W. OAMPL

Novs-6t* Ei**

STRAY HQQS.
r pWO Stray Hogs came to the V*
JL the subscriber, in Derry

time ago, and have since is
into my cornfield and other enow" j
one is a white Barrow, the otbef *\j
row, white with black spots?n'"j;
marked in the ear or otherwise- 1 <
or owners of said hogs are hersty
call, pay charges and take them *V

will be disposed of according w
novo-3t AARON^j!

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
LUMP COAL,
WILKESBAURE EGG COAh
SUNBURY COAL, j

Just received, and for sale I®*'

ered in any part of town, !>\u25bc
novs SAMT&^

Gross Kent's best M'"*
sale to ihe trade at lowest raiw

aV2: FK '


